eLearning Modules by Cinecraft Quality Assurance

Modules
Vital Signs
Therapeutic Communication
Standard Precautions
Patient Teaching
Basic 1st Aid
Journaling
Physical Assessment
EKG
CQI/TQM
Professional Boundaries/HIPAA

Step 1
A team was established from El Centro Community College (ECC) that included subject matter experts (SME) in all areas of content to cover the eLearning modules. The team established learning objectives, activities, and assessments for each module.

Step 2
Once a vendor was identified to produce the eLearning modules, the learning objectives, activities, and assessment were provided. Weekly phone conferences were held with Cinecraft managers (development vendor) and the El Centro SME Team. These weekly meetings occurred throughout the entire development process.

Step 3
eLearning Module storyboards and activities were developed by Cinecraft and reviewed by SME and discussed on weekly conference calls. Beta and Final updates were emailed on a spread sheet until all had been reviewed and agreement reached to move to next level of production.

Step 4
Prototype of eLearning Module were sent to ECC SME Team to review and make change recommendations. Beta and Final updates were reviewed and agreement reached to move to next level of production.

Step 5
Simulations were finalized and approved for release by the ECC SME Team.
Note:

The ECC SME Team was on site for all video sessions to verify actions and content Voiceover talent was reviewed by Cinecraft and ECC SME Team for eLearning modules ECC SME Team was on call while voiceover was being done to correct pronunciation and content in context
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